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BACKGROUND

OBJECTIVES

2. Protocol for Measles Virus Infection

  Measles remains a leading vaccine-preventable cause 
of child mortality globally. 

  Measles virus (MV) belongs to the Paramyxoviridae 
(family) and Morbilivirus (genus). It is an enveloped, 
single-stranded negative-sense RNA virus. 

  Bilthoven (Bil-MV) is a wild-type virus and Edmonston-
Zagreb (Ed-MV) is the strain used in the measles 
vaccines.

  CD46 and CD150 are the two known cellular receptors 
for MV infection. 

  Measles is spread by the respiratory route, however, 
little is known regarding the tropism and replication of 
MV in the respiratory tract.  

  Measles vaccine delivery through the respiratory route 
has been proposed and studied as a new vaccine 
strategy to achieve better vaccine coverage. 

  To study MV infection in the respiratory tract, it is 
important to develop an in vitro system using primary 
respiratory epithelial cells derived from rhesus 
macaques.

RESULTS

Fig. 2. Cyotpathic effects (CPE) observed under the microscope show syncytia 
formation which is a characteristic change in cell morphology due to  measles 
infection. Microphotographs were taken of infected cells at 168hpi. Both 
rmTECs/NECs have more observable syncytia formation from apical infection. 
Original magnification, 20x for all microphotographs except for Bil-MV Basal 
infection, 10x. (A) Primary tracheal epithelial cells infected with Ed-MV or Bil-MV 
from either the apical or basolateral surface. rmTECs were infected for 8h with 
Ed-MV (MOI=4.5) and 12h with Bil-MV (MOI=4.5). (B) Primary nasal epithelial 
cells infected with Ed-MV for 8h or Bil-MV for 12h  from the apical or basolateral 
surface.    

Expression of Differentiation Markers over Time in Cell 
Cultures

Formation of  Syncytia as a Result of Measles Virus 
Infection

Fig. 3 Immunofluorescence staining (IFA) indicate presence of MV-N and ciliated 
cells (as indicated by β-tubulin expression). Ciliated cells represent one type of 
the differentiated cell population in respiratory epithelial cells. Original 
magnification, 40x. (A) rmTECs were infected for 144h with Ed-MV from the 
basolateral surface (MOI=4.5). (B) rmTECs were infected for 144h with Bil-MV 
from the basolateral surface (MOI= 4.5). 

CONCLUSIONS
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  We successfully cultured primary respiratory tracheal and nasal 
epithelial cells derived from monkeys in an in vitro system

  Primary rmTECs/NECs showed differentiation through development of 
ciliated cells and goblet cells and polarization as shown by resistance 
measurements recorded

  Here we showed that rmTECs/NECs cultured in vitro could be infected 
with both wild-type and vaccine strains of MV

  Increasing the duration of MV infection did not appear to significantly 
affect viral titers for rmTECs/NECs.

  Viral titers maintained high levels throughout time course following the 
first observable infection.

  Both wild-type and vaccine strain of MV can enter respiratory epithelial 
cells from apical and basolateral surfaces.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS

  Study the effects of differentiation on cell susceptibility to MV infection. 
  Determine the role of CD46 and the unknown epithelial cellular 

receptor (EpR) for Ed-MV infection of rmTECs/NECs. 

Increased Duration of MV Infection Does Not Significantly 
Affect Viral Titers of Primary Epithelial Cells  

Immunofluorescence Staining Detects MV-infected 
Respiratory Epithelial Cells

MV Enters Respiratory Epithelial Cells From Both Apical 
and Basolateral Surfaces
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STUDY DESIGN

Figure 1. The expression of cell type specific markers was apparent 10 days a<er the 
cells were moved to ALI and changed over .me. (A) The number of ciliated cells, 
marked by the expression of β‐tubulin, and the number of Goblet cells, marked by 
the expression of Muc 5AC, were observed in our in vitro system. (B) At 17 days ALI, 
ciliated cells represented approximately 20% and goblet cells approximately 7% of 
the cells in culture. (C) Polariza.on of cells or the forma.on of 2 dis.nct surfaces 
(apical/basolateral) was monitored by measuring the trans‐epithelial resistance. An 
increase in resistance indicates the forma.on of .ght junc.ons between cells. 
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1. Cell Growth and Differentiation

MV‐N  β‐tubulin  Merged 

Measles remains a leading vaccine-preventable cause of 
child mortality globally. Although a live-attenuated 
vaccine against measles virus (MV) is available, measles 
has been difficult to control. MV is a respiratory infection 
typically spread by aerosol droplets which target 
respiratory epithelial cells as initial sites of viral entry and 
replication. Primary tracheal and nasal epithelial cells 
(rmTECs/NECs) derived from rhesus macaques serve 
as an ideal system to study MV infection in the 
respiratory tract, because: 1) rmTECs/NECs are 
polarized and differentiated to mimic respiratory 
epithelium in vivo and 2) rhesus macaques are the only 
susceptible host to MV infection other than humans. We 
have optimized a method for culturing well-differentiated 
polarized rmTECs/NECs and shown that both WT and 
vaccine strains of MV successfully infect cells from both 
apical and basolateral surfaces. Though no significant 
difference in viral infection was observed with an 
increased duration of infection, viral titers maintained 
high. Evidence of infection was characterized by 
observations of changes in cell morphology, 
immunofluorescent staining for MV-nucleoprotein (MV-
N), and titering of infectious virus in the supernatant. A 
working in vitro model of the respiratory system is 
important in bringing greater appreciation and 
understanding for the development of a respiratory 
vaccine against measles.  

1.  To optimize the rmTEC/NEC in vitro system through 
observations of cell  differentiation and polarization.

2. Determine if rmTECs/NECs are susceptible to 
Bilthoven (Wild-Type) and Edmonston (vaccine strain) 
measles virus infection by infecting cells from apical or 
basolateral surfaces for different lengths of time and 
titering infectious virus in the  supernatant. 
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Fig. 5. Viral growth curves for rmTECs/NECs infected with Bil‐MV and Ed‐MV 
showed higher viral .ters for cells infected apically. Both strains of MV 
maintained high viral .ters over the .me course.  

Fig. 4. Increased dura.on of viral infec.on did not significantly affect the 
produc.on of infec.ous virus. Both Ed‐MV and Bil‐MV showed successful 
infec.on of rmTECs/NECs. Apical supernatant from cells infected apically were 
.tered since measles preferen.ally buds apically. Viral .ters remained steady 
throughout the .me course sugges.ng successful infec.on of cells. Ed‐MV and 
Bil‐MV infec.ous sup were .tered using cell lines: Vero/hSLAM VeroSLAM cells, 
respec.vely. MOI= 4.5 for Bil‐MV and Ed‐MV. 
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